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wasted time
------------------
it's hard to go just one day
without feeling like i've wasted time
would should i have been doing
was it even worth writing this rhyme?
the only thing worth while
is spending time with my girlfriend
that's the true thing
i know that was worth it in the end



tootsie frooties
------------------
you know what is so very yummy?
those little things that fill my tummy
they're red and green and even blue
can i have one? or maybe two?
they're better that a tootise roll
i'll even eat them while i bowl
they're so sweet they're liked by bees
i like to call them tootsie frooties



so much more
------------------
i know so much
yet i know so little
like, i could play a clarinet
but i can't play the fiddle
i guess that's the great thing
about not being so great
the possibilities are endless
because learning is my fate



write your own
------------------
why do singers use other's songs?
can't they come up with an original cut?
it's just like stealing
can't they just do what's right in their gut?
i get annoyed with songs like that
i just want the dj to move along
this isn't that artist's work
please just move to the next song



applemusic.com
------------------
why do we complain about paying $15 for one great song?
aren't you supporting the group? what's so wrong?
i don't want to be charged per track
i think greed is something more people should lack
don't burn songs and steal from the band
you'll hurt the small groups, taking from their hand
just stick with the system, buy a cd by an artist
don't go song by song, or else band loyalty will be missed



get me out
------------------
if i bang my head hard enough
maybe it'll stop the hurt
why can't i go bacck
to the days of ernie and bert
now that i'm older
i do stupid things
i float around
like i have my own set of wings
why can't i be punished for the
stupid things i do
i do these things all the time
it's nothing new
when will it stop?
when will it end?
i think i see some light
just around the bend



what's ball about?
------------------
we're in a league where you play to play
you don't play for pay
so aren't you out there to have fun?
it doesn't matter if you lost or won
why do you get so mad at one call?
just keep going, let's play ball
if you blow it this play
don't worry, there'll be another day
you're going to be out there a while
why not play with a smile?



my problem
------------------
god, i have to ask why
why does it seem like i fail to try
all day i say no it won't happen again
but when darkness falls it's there again
please help me to see it your way
then perhaps soon some day
i'll start acting like i should
because i knew i actually could



short and 5w33+
------------------
some coders have C as their friend
others are java fans till the end
to many Perl is the essence of fun
5 lines in C, but in Perl it's one
to be l33+ you code in one of these 3
or anything else, just not VB!



clippy on the brain
------------------
neo -   Windows is just so darn cool
if you don't use it you're a tool
the blue screen of death can be solved by the smart
all Windows wants is for you to restart!
and that Clippy, he must be 3l337
is he single? should we meet?

3l337 - "WAKE UP NEO! you've gone insane!
friend  To Much Clippy on the brain!
        But do you still want to score tonight?"

neo   - you sure bet, find me someone tight

3l337 - try in that corner, it's tux, a sight to be seen!
friend  IT'S TIME TO SWITCH TO LINUX, IF YOU KNOW WHAT I
MEAN!



dairy queen
------------------
it is time for yummy dessert
going to dq or somebody will get hurt
an crunchy topped cone sounds yummy
a cookie dough blizzard should be in my tummy
a tastey smoothie might be right
to end my hunger and have a good night



studying can be fun
------------------
Studying can be fun
think of it as a game
that must be won
Studying can be cool
think of it as a summer day
with a huge swimming pool
Studying is required
no matter what you did
that made your tired
Just get that studying done
get the good grade
then go out and have some fun!



go yankees
------------------
Root them on with all your might
show the other team you have no fright
jeter can hit and clemens can pitch
with good fan the yanks will have no glitch
our job is simple, cheer cheer cheer
scream and shout in the opponents ear
let them know that the yanks are our team
don't just whisper, make sure you scream
all we ask is to win the game, please
then we'll shout, GO YANKEES!



the fight in the dark
------------------
It was very very very dark
and I was in Central Park
The clock rang midnight, no it was one
when somebody said, "Your time is done"
I glanced around and saw a gun
I was not having fun
I started to run but I had to stop
"Wait a second, I'm a cop"
"You be quiet or I'll shoot you dead"
That's what the mad-man said
"I won't give up without a fight"
I shouted back in pure fright
The man's finger started to move
so I was gonna have to prove
that I am the best cop around
but he shot me and I hit the ground
When I woke up I was ready to fight
but there was no person in my sight
I was gonna spoil that rotten man's scheme
but then I realized it was all a dream!



huntsville's chucky brown
------------------
It's the mighty Tigers of Trumpville
at the ferocious Lions of Huntsville
It's the fourth quarter and time is running out
The fans are on their feet giving out a shout
The score is Trumpville buy five
but Huntsville is starting to thrive
They're on a seven and 0 run
and Trumpville isn't having fun
They once had a twelve point lead
but now they're desperately in need
Huntsville passes the ball
to the man inside who's tall
the big man leaps and jams it in
Huntsville wants to win
but Trumpville marches right back down
to hit a three and calm them down
Huntsville takes the ball down
and passes it to Chucky Brown
Chucky is the hometown king
When he shoots the crowd will sing
He tosses up a three-point shot
He swishes it, boy he's hot
Huntsville is within three
but they aren't playing D
Trumpsville hits another three
That might be the key
with little time left the crowd is upset
but Huntsville isn't giving up yet
They race right down
and give the ball to Brown
Chucky pumps then lets one go
He hits the three, what a blow
Trumpsville spirits drop right down
All their players show a frown
But Trumpsville gathers all their strength
they march right down the whole court length
they hit a shot and start to thrive
now they're winning by five
With under a minute left to play
Huntsville goes all the way
they come right down
Chucky hits the ground
"He was fouled"
the ref scowled



The crowd jumped to their feet
they could here Chucky's heart beat
He swished the first free-throw
"Way to go"
the crowd beckoned
but Chucky missed the second
The rebound went to Huntsville
Wow what a thrill
they're down by four
but not any more
Chucky hits a three
Yippeeeeeeee!
Trumpsville, up by one
walks down court like they've won
but with time running out
Chucky gives a shout
He steals the ball
He runs and doesn't fall
He dunks it in
Huntsville will win!
Trumpsville tosses it in
and launch a shot to win
but no, it doesn't go in
It's a Huntsville win!



behind me
------------------
When I first saw it......
I stopped having fun
and started to run.

The sun was gone
and darkness filled in
but I wasn't gonna let it win.

The wind was strong
It was really blowing
but I had to just keep going.

I rushed away
The clouds moved in
I wasn't gonna let it win.

It had come so fast
All I wanted was to play
 but it would not go away.

It chased me
I ran real fast
Maybe I could just get past.

Nope I'm wrong
It caught up to me
At least from what I could see.

It was so dark
It got very warm
Yes, it was a Thunderstorm.



i have an apple
------------------
I have an apple, what shall I make
How about an apple shake
Wait, there is no reason why
I shouldn't make an apple pie
There's chocolate moose, why not apple mousse
Or how about some apple juice
Now apple honey
That's pretty funny
Now I think I'll make
An apple cake
I guess I could

It better taste really good!



in the morning
------------------
In the morning,
on a tree that's high
I see a bird
take off and fly
In the morning,
from a bush that's low
I see a rabbit
get up and go
In the morning,
in Central Park
I see a dog
give a bark
All these signs
may be a warning
'cause they happen
IN THE MORNING! 



my trip on the seas
------------------
I WAKE UP EVERY MORNING AND LOOK AND SEE
IN THE OCEAN A CLEAR REFLECTION OF ME
I GET A LITTLE SEASICK AND FEEL I WON'T LAST
BUT THEN I'M SAVED, ITS TIME FOR BREAKFAST
I SPLASHED MY FACE WITH WATER, IT'S FEELING WILL KILL
IT'S THE COLD COLD WATER THAT GAVE ME THAT CHILL
I TASTED THE BREAKFAST FOOD
IT WAS SURPRISINGLY GOOD
MY CLOTHES WERE WET, ESPECIALLY MY SHIRT
THE HOWLING OF THE WIND MADE MY EARS HURT
I ENJOY WORKING ON THE BOAT WITH MY CREW
BUT I HAVE TO DO MY DUTIES NOW, IT'S ALREADY HALF PAST TWO!



all about me
------------------
      I HATE TO............
ROLL A ONE ON A DICE
SLIP AND FALL ON THE ICE
EAT DRIED UP RICE
PET A FEW HUNDRED MICE
EAT SOME RED HOT PEPPER SPICE
OR MEET SOMEONE THAT'S NOT NICE!

I LIKE TO............
EAT JUICY STEAK
WATCH COOKIES AS THEY BAKE
AND NOT HAVE TO WORK FOR GOODNESS SAKE
GIVE AND NOT TAKE
ALWAYS BE AWAKE
AND FISH ON A LAKE!

I WISH I COULD............
OWN A LAMBORGHINI
HAVE A WISH FROM A GENIE
BUY A FREESTYLE BIKE
FIND A GIRL I LIKE
GRADUATE FROM COLLEGE
AND OBTAIN MUCH KNOWLEDGE!



my 2 favorite sports
------------------
      WHEN I PLAY BASEBALL...........
I LOVE THE SOUND OF THE CRACK OF A BAT
WHEN I HIT A HOMERUN I TIP MY HAT
WHEN I FIELD A BALL IN PLAY
I DO MY BEST ALL THE WAY
AND WHEN I CATCH THE WINNING OUT
I JUMP FOR JOY AND ALWAYS SHOUT
HOORAY HOORAY, YES WE WON
I DID MY BEST, AND NOW MY JOB'S DONE!

WHEN I PLAY BASKETBALL............
I RUN DOWN COURT VERY FAST
I TRY MY HARDEST TILL AT LAST
THE GAME IS DONE
AND WE HAVE WON
I MADE A THREE
AND YELLED "YIPPEEEEEE!"
I MADE THE SHOT THAT WON THE GAME
I HOPE I'M PUT IN THE HALL OF FAME!



my stuff
------------------
      MY CATS..............
I LIKE TO WATCH MY BIG FAT CATS
ROLL AROUND AND CHASE FAKE RATS
IT IS CUTE WHEN THEY PLAY WITH YARN
BUT IT STINKS WHEN THEY COME FROM THE BARN
I HOPE YOU UNDERSTAND THAT
THEY AREN'T SPECIAL, THEY'RE JUST MY CATS!

MY BOX............
I HAVE A BOX, AND NOW YOU KNOW
IT'S FULL OF ROCKS AND LOTS OF $DOE$
IT'S VERY VERY SPECIAL TO ME
IT'S A VERY PRETTY SIGHT TO SEE
MY BOX IS BLUE
BUT IT AIN'T NEW
MY BOX WAS SMALL
AND WASN'T VERY TALL
BUT NOW IT'S GONE WITH ALL THE CASH
'CAUSE MOMMY TOSSED IT IN THE TRASH!


